8 Custom-designed sprinklers
The benefits of a properly designed and installed irrigation system are healthy turf plus dollar savings.
James T. Holter

11 LM Reports: Baits & traps
There's more than one way to skin a cat...or trap a mole...or scare a goose. Here are some handy, humane ways to get rid of unwanted animal pests.
James E. Guyette

13 Extending equipment life
Treat gasoline engines with tender loving care, both before bedding them down for winter and during the busy season.

14 Hydraulic seeding
Benefits of this fast, efficient way of seeding large areas can be helpful on highway rights-of-way, on home lawns and in golf course renovations.
Ron Hall

16 Affordable liability coverage
If you have liability insurance, don't assume it's the best you can get. And don't assume that high premiums are unavoidable.
Bess Ritter May

1G Working smarter
Athletic fields must last longer and be safer. In this "State of the Athletic Turf Industry" report, we find that field managers are successfully accomplishing more with less.
Steve & Suz Trusty

6G Living a dream
Veteran golf superintendent James Baran helps shape a new public course in northern Ohio—his dream job.
Ron Hall

8G 'SportGrass'
Proponents from both the artificial and natural turf camps will be thrilled with this latest ally in surfaces, found perfect for University of Utah football.
Terry McIver

12G Your worst nightmare
Vance Mulch, superintendent at Semiahmoo G&CC, had the city turn off his taps for more than 30 days last summer. Talk about a super's worst nightmare!
Leslee Jaquette

14G Football field irrigation
The first step in an irrigation project is selecting an experienced contractor.
Dan Almond

17 Too much salt?
More salt in turfgrass diets, most from treated wastewater used for irrigation, is a growing problem.
John Schmitz

21 'Quality' water
Here's how to determine if the water you're using on plants is up to snuff, from salt content to toxic ions like boron.
W. Lee Berndt, Ph.D.

23 Soil, the source of life
The savvy landscape manager knows how important a role soil plays in supporting plant life.
John Fech, Ph.D.
26 Hot and brown
Heat, humidity fry turf in the Midwest and East; promote disease and crabgrass; force turfseed prices up.

Jerry Roche, Ron Hall, James Holter

27 Green Industry Expo report
Keynoter is a former prisoner-of-war who will talk about learning to cope and overcome adversity.

28 Legislative report
The outlook in Washington, D.C., for the green industry issues is "iffy," making it not much different than any other government concern, according to a speaker at the RISE annual convention.

Cover photo of irrigation in action at Ridgewood Golf Course in Parma, Ohio, where Ted Benze is superintendent, by John Quinn.